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{Verse 1}
She got her legs tied to me, in this crazy lil' position
Girl ain't no holdin' me, you screamin' is my mission
Ain't no tappin' out you see, them sheets you better
grip 'em
'Cause somethin' has come over me, erotic
uncontrollably
Your lips as we kiss, I can feel them as the quiver
Each and every second as I stroke, and need deliver
Strawberry animal, girl your so delicious
I love to see your faces, watch it while you take it
So sensual, and sexual I love this feelin'
Your pullin' me your bitin', yeah you like it when I'm in it
And when it's all over, you go night night when I'm
finished
Just to see me again, cum right back in your dreams
again

{Chorus}
Your body's so perfect, it's just right for me
Hour glass curves, yours are so unique
Your like a piece of chocolate, there's more for me
I want to take you down to a very special town go
Downtown, give you what you need
Downtown, I'll service all your needs
Downtown, givin' it to me, givin' it to you
Now a really special town, I'm going down, down,
down, down
I'm going down, down

{Verse 2}
So tell me how you want it, speed it up or slow it down
We can change places, I can take you to my town
There's nothin' that I'd rather do then give and let you
take
I'ma give you so much, we're going to make the earth
quake
So sensual, and sexual I love this feelin'
Your pullin' me your bitin', yeah you like it when I'm in it
And when it's all over, you go night night when I'm
finished
Just to see me again, cum right back in your dreams
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again

{Chorus}
Your body's so perfect, it's just right for me
Hour glass curves, yours are so unique
Your like a piece of chocolate, there's more for me
I want to take you down to a very special town go
Downtown, give you what you need
Downtown, I'll service all your needs
Downtown, givin' it to me, givin' it to you
Now a really special town, I'm going down
What's up baby? What's happenin' shorty?
It's your first time? Relax, let me take control
Let me show you what it feels like

I'ma take it down, I'ma take it down
Go down, go down, go down
Go down, go down, go down baby

{Chorus}
Your body's so perfect, it's just right for me
Hour glass curves, yours are so unique
Your like a piece of chocolate, there's more for me
I want to take you down to a very special town
Downtown, give you what you need
Downtown, I'll service all your needs
Downtown, givin' it to me, givin' it to you
Now a really special town, I'm going down
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